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1 Issue: Phonologically-conditioned allomorphy and directionality1 

(1) Phonologically-conditioned allomorphy (PCA) – multiple underlying forms of the same 
morpheme whose distribution is conditioned based on phonological environment 

(2) Directionality – The directional relation (inward, outward) of the target of allomorphy with 
respect to the trigger of the allomorphy, dictated by the morphological/mophosyntactic structure  

(3) Consider [PREPOSITION ARTICLE NOUN] construction, where the [NOUN] is the lexical root 
    inwards  
“at a party”  [ æt [ ə [ pɑɹti ] ] ]  (cf. x[ [ [ æt ] ə ] pɑɹti ], x[ æt ə pɑɹti ], etc.) 
      outwards 

(4) Inward-looking PCA (English):  Target Trigger  Target  Trigger  
          a   [f]ly  vs.  an   [æ]nt 

(5) Hypothetical outward-looking PCA: Trigger Target  Trigger Target   
         HYPO a[t]   a fly vs. t[u]  na fly  

(6) Is outward-looking PCA possible?  
a. The collective answer is either it does not exist, or it is rare but possible 

[Carstairs 1987, 1988, 1990, Bobaljik 2000, Paster 2006, 2015, Hannahs & Tallerman 2006, Anderson 2008, Wolf 2008, 2013, 2015, 

Embick 2010, 2015, Bye & Svenonius 2010, Bonet & Harbour 2012, Svenonius 2012, Arregi et al. 2013, Deal & Wolf 2017, Abramovitz 

2018, Kalin 2018, a.o.] 
(7) Bobaljik (2000:14): “outwards-sensitivity should be possible, but only conditioned by those 

features that are relevant to the syntactic computation. Morphophonological diacritics, such as 
conjugation class, which are not a part of the syntactic computation and which are thus added 
with the phonological features via vocabulary insertion, can only serve as the context for 
allomorphy of a more peripheral affix.” (bolding mine) 
a. i.o.w., Inward-looking is to (morpho)phonological features/conditions 
b.     Outward-looking is to syntactic features/conditions 

(8) Our angle: examining directionality effects in PCA using tonal exponence, i.e. the realization 
of a grammatical category either totally or partially via tone 

(9) Our claim today: phonologically-conditioned allomorphy is outward-looking in a small corner 
of Cilungu grammatical tone which expresses TAM meaning 
a. Outer Trigger:  Non-H-toned subject markers (a phonological condition) 
b. Inner  Target:  Three inwardly located TAM designations 
  

                                                           
1 Thanks to Keren Rice for the invitation to talk. Acknowledgments to my colleagues at Princeton (Laura Kalin, Byron 
Ahn, Florian Lionnet, Sam Zukoff, Sunwoo Jeong), and thanks for feedback from Larry Hyman, John Goldsmith, 
Karlos Arregi, Jochen Trommer, Eva Zimmermann, Ezer Rasin, Sandhya Sundaresan, Hossep Dolatian, and the 
audiences at the University of Chicago, University of Leipzig, and AIMM4 (Stony Brook University) where portions 
of this paper were presented. All data was collected by Lee Bickmore. We thank the dedicated consultants who worked 
with Lee, without whom this work would not be possible. Complete references are available on my website: 
www.nicholasrolle.com/output. 

http://www.nicholasrolle.com/output
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2 Relevant background on Cilungu 

(10) Cilungu [ISO: mgr] (M Zone, Bantu: Zambia) [Bickmore 2007, 2014] 

(11) Tonal contrasts: H vs. Ø 
a. L by default (inserted after phonological operations) 
b. /kálukuluku/ ‘turkey’    [kálúkúlúkù]   

/mulámu/  ‘brother-in-law’  [mùlámù] 
/cipuzí/  ‘pumpkin’   [cìpùzí] 

c. /címbuí/  ‘hyenna’    [cíìmbwí] 
/cipámbasí/ ‘bull’    [cìpáámbáꜜsí] 

d. /yemba/   ‘lake’    [yèèmbà] 
/munjili/  ‘warthog’   [mùùnjìlì] 

(12) Extensive phonologically- and morphologically-conditioned tone operations 
(13) Verbal template:  [V SM (NEG) TAM (OM) [STEM ROOT (DERIV) TAM FV ] ]  

SM = subject marker  OM = object marker    DERIV = derivational ‘extensions’ 
NEG = negation   TAM = tense/aspect/mood   FV = final (inflectional) vowel 

(14) [tùtáàkùmùléétélà] 
/tú-táa-ku-mu- [STEM léet-il-a]/ 
SM-NEG-TAM-OM-   ROOT-DERIV-FV 
‘we are not bringing for him/her’ 

(15) Expressing TAM: Unique combination of co-exponents  
a. 0, 1, or 2 prefixes 
b. 0 or 1 suffix 

c. Shape of the final vowel (-a/-e) 
d. Grammatical Tone which falls on stem 

[‘Melodic Highs’] 
(16) Grammatical tone patterns target the stem (an inner constituent)  

(where τ = Tone-Bearing Unit, which in Cilungu is the mora μ) 
a. Ø   No grammatical tone   [STEM τ τ τ τ ] 
b. ⒽFIN   H on final TBU of stem  [STEM τ τ τ τ́ ] 
c. Ⓗ2   H on 2nd TBU of stem  [STEM τ τ́ τ τ ]  
d. Ⓗ2-FIN  H from 2nd to final TBU  [STEM τ τ́ τ́ τ́ ] 

(17) No grammatical tone (GT) 
[Past Inceptive] ↔ aa- -a  Ø 

/ yá-aa-[STEM sukilil-a] Ø  Choola / 
SUBJ-PST.INCEP-[accompany-FV] PST.INCEP  Choola 
\ yá-aa-sukilil-a Choola \ 
[ yá-á-súkìlìl-à  Chòòlà ] 
‘and then they started to accompany Chola’ 

Grammatical tone (GT) 
[Far Past] ↔ a- -il -e Ⓗ2-FIN   

/ tú-a-mu-[stem londolol-il-e ] Ⓗ2-FIN / 
SUBJ-FAR.PST-OM-[explain-FAR.PST–FV]     FAR.PST   
\ tú-a-mu-londólól-íl-é \   
[ twáámúlòòndólwíílé ] 
‘we explained to him/her’ 

 
 

(18) Many cases of GT minimal pairs: 
 

TAM 

 Ø 
/sukilil/  
‘accompany’ 

H 
/sópolol/  
‘untie’ 

Past  
Inceptive 

Ø yá-a-sukilil-a 
[ yá-á-súkílíl-à ] 

yá-a-sópolol-a 
[ yá-à-sópólól-à ] 

Recent  
Perfect 

ⒽFIN yá-a-sukilil-á 
[ yá-á-súkìlìl-á ] 

yá-a-sópolol-á 
[ yá-á-sópólòl-á ] 

Remote  
Perfect 

Ⓗ2-FIN yá-a-sukílíl-á 
[ yá-á-sùkílíl-á ] 

yá-a-sópólól-á 
[ yá-à-sópólól-á ] 
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(19) Major tonological rules (general across language, not morphologically conditioned) 
(20) Utterance-final 

a. Unbounded spreading 1 (macro-stem = |) [B07:148] 
/tú-ku-| mu-páapaatik-a/  
[tú-kú-mù-páápáátík-à]   ‘we are flattening him/her’  

b. Unbounded spreading 2 (word)  [B07:148] 
/tú-ku-| mu-sukilil-a/ 
[tú-kú-mú-súkílíl-à]       ‘we are accompanying him/her’ 

(21) Non-utterance-final (spreading when not at right edge) [B07:156-158] 
a. H spread within macro-stem 

/tú-ku-| yá-suel-il-a  ningó/  
[tú-kú-ꜝyá-swéél-íl-á   nììngó]  ‘we are brewing for them well’ 

b. H spread outside macro-stem 
/tú-ku-| mu-ful-a ningó/  
[tú-kú-mù-fùl-à  nììngó]   ‘we are washing him/her well’  

(22) Otherwise, all spreading is bounded, binary, and automatic 
/tú-ku-| sí-a Choola/  
[tú-kú-ꜝshá Chóólà]     ‘we are leaving Chola’ [B07:172] 

(23) Representation conventions 
a. /  / Underlying tone 
b. \  \ After grammatical tone is assigned 
c. [ ] Surface tone value (after general tonological rules) 

3 The trigger: Two phonological types of subject markers, H vs. ¬H 

(24) Subject markers: Turn to the Appendix 
(25) Two classes of SMs (do not form morpho-syntactically natural classes) 

a. H toned SMs: Nearly all SMs have high tone underlyingly 
b. ¬H toned SMs: class 1 (3SG) u-/a-, class 4 i-, and class 9 i- 

(26) For the majority of TAMs, the tone of SM does not affect the TAM grammatical tone 
(27) [Far Past] ↔ a- -il -e Ⓗ2-FIN     [Bickmore 2007:8,280,282]  

a. / ú-a-mu-[fuk-il-e] Ⓗ2-FIN /    \ ú-a-mu-fuk-íl-é \ 
‘you (sg.) harvested for him/her’  [ wáámúfùkíílé ]  

b. / u-a-mu-[fuk-il-e] Ⓗ2-FIN /    \ u-a-mu-fuk-íl-é \ 
‘he/she harvested for him/her’   [ wààmùfùkíílé ] 

(28) NOTE: Some evidence that these three exceptional SMs are associated with a H tone, which is 
either (i) inherently unassociated (i.e. floating), or (ii) becomes delinked (perhaps due to the lack 
of an onset) [Bickmore 2014:153] 

(29) / tú-ku-mu-ziik-a / [ túkúmúzííkà ] ‘we are burying him/her’ 
(30) / aⒽ-ku-mu-ziik-a / [ àkúmúzííkà ] ‘he/she is burying him/her’ 
(31) Regardless, for all analyses a unique phonological criterion remains, and they remain a 

grammatically unnatural class 
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4 The target: Outward-looking PCA with three TAMs 

(32) Tense/aspect/mood (TAMs): see Appendix 
(33) “The first important thing to be noted is that the various TAMs … do not seem to have anything 

in common semantically. Thus, it does not seem possible to assign the [Melodic High] any 
consistent meaning that it contributes the form.” [Bickmore 2007:254] 
 

(34) Allomorphy: Outward-looking tone-conditioned PCA with three TAMs 
 

(35) [V SM NEG TAM OM [STEM ROOT DERIV TAM FV ] ] 
(36)  

a. [YESTERDAY PAST] ↔ á-  -il -e ⒽFIN   if outer SM is H tone 
           á-   -il  -e  Ø     if outer SM is ¬H tone 

b. [RECENT PAST]  ↔ á-cí- -il -e ⒽFIN   if outer SM is H tone 
           á-cí-  -il  -e  Ⓗ2    if outer SM is ¬H tone 

c. [PERFECT]   ↔   -il -e Ⓗ2-FIN   if outer SM is H tone 
              -il  -e  Ⓗ2    if outer SM is ¬H tone 

(37) Yesterday Past (YP): [Bickmore 2007:8] 

     Toneless root 
a. H-toned SM 

/ ú-á-mu-[fuk-il-e] ⒽFIN /       \ ú-á-mu-[fuk-il-é] \ 
SM-YP-OM-[harvest-YP-YP] YP    [ wáámúfùkììlé ] 
‘you (sg.) harvested for him/her (yesterday)’ 

b. ¬H-toned SM 
/ u-á-mu-[fuk-il-e] Ø /        \ u-á-mu-[fuk-il-e] \ 
SM-YP-OM-[harvest-YP-YP] YP    [ wààmúfúkììlè ] 
‘he/she harvested for him/her (yesterday)’ 
H-toned root 

c. H-toned SM 
/ ú-á-mu-[fúk-il-e] ⒽFIN /      \ ú-á-mu-[fúk-il-é] \ 
SM-YP-OM-[turn.up.hem-YP-YP] YP   [ wáámúꜜfúkíìlé ] 
‘you (sg.) turned up hem for him/her (yesterday)’ 

d. ¬H-toned SM 
/ u-á-mu-[fúk-il-e] Ø /        \ u-á-mu-[fúk-il-e] \ 
SM-YP-OM-[turn.up.hem-YP-YP] YP   [ wààmúfúkììlè ] 
‘he/she turned up hem for him/her (yesterday)’ 

 
(38) These facts cannot be attributed to general tonology 

 
(39) Parallel facts hold with other ¬H SMs…  (see Appendix) 

…and parallel facts hold with the two other TAMs   (see next page) 
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(40) [RECENT PAST] ↔ á-cí-…-il-e-ⒽFIN [Bickmore 2014:49, 2007:262] 

a. H-toned SM  /tú-á-cí-[sópolol-il-e] ⒽFIN/   \tú-á-cí-[sópolol-il-é]\ 
      ‘we recently untied’     [tw-áá-cí-sópólw-ììl-é] 

b. ¬H-toned SM  /u-á-cí-[sópolol-il-e] Ⓗ2/    \u-á-cí-[sópólol-il-e]\ 
      ‘he/she recently untied’    [w-àà-cí-sópólw-ííl-è] 

c. H-toned SM    /tú-á-cí-mu-[ziik-il-e] ⒽFIN/   \tú-á-cí-mu-[ziis-il-é]\ 
      ‘we recently buried for him/her ’  [tw-áá-cí-mú-zììs-ìl-é] 

d. ¬H-toned SM   /u-á-cí-mu-[sukilil-il-e] Ⓗ2/   \u-á-cí-mu-[sukílil-il-e]\ 
      ‘he/she recently accompanied him/her’ [w-àà-cí-mú-sùkíl-ííl-è] 

(41) [PERFECT]  ↔  -il-e-Ⓗ2-FIN  [Bickmore 2014:50, 2007:293-294] 

a. H  /tú-[ful-il-e] Ⓗ2-FIN/   \tú-[ful-íl-é]\   [tú-fúz-ꜜíl-é] ‘we have washed’ 
b. ¬H  /a-[ful-il-e] Ⓗ2/    \a-[fuz-íl-e]\   [à-fùz-íl-è]  ‘he/she has washed’ 
c. H  /tú-mu-[ziik-il-e] Ⓗ2-FIN/  \tú-mu-[ziík-íl-é]\ [tú-mú-zììs-íl-é] ‘we have buried him/her’ 
d. ¬H  /a-[sukilil-il-e] Ⓗ2/   \a-[sukílil-il-e]\  [à-sùkíl-ííl-è] ‘he/she has accompanied’ 
 

(42) Cf. lack of allomorphy with all other TAMs 
(43) [FAR PAST] ↔ a- -il -e Ⓗ2-FIN   [Bickmore 2007:8,280,282]  

a. / ú-a-mu-[fuk-il-e] Ⓗ2-FIN /      \ ú-a-mu-[fuk-íl-é]\ 
‘you (sg.) harvested for him/her’   [ wáámúfùkíílé ]  

b. / u-a-mu-[fuk-il-e] Ⓗ2-FIN /      \ u-a-mu-[fuk-íl-é]\ 
‘he/she harvested for him/her’    [ wààmùfùkíílé ] 

(44) [REMOTE PERFECT] ↔ a- -a-Ⓗ2-FIN   [Bickmore 2007:289] 
a. H /tú-a-[ziik-a] Ⓗ2-FIN /  \tú-a-[ziík-á]\ [tw-áá-zìík-á] ‘we have already buried’ 
b. ¬H  /u-a-[ziik-a] Ⓗ2-FIN /  \u-a-[ziík-á]\  [w-àà-zìík-á]  ‘he/she has already buried’ 

5 Complications from negative morphology 

(45) Negative morphology: tá- ~ táa- NEG 
a. Recall the verbal template: [WORD SM (NEG) TAM (OM) [STEM ROOT (DERIV) TAM FV ] ] 

(46) Tone on SM is deleted before negative prefix  
a. Tone deletion takes place across the various TAM contexts, and across SMs 

(47) Present progressive (No GT) 
/tú-táa-ku-ful-a/      \tu-táa-ku-ful-a\   [tù-táà-kù-fùl-à] 

SM-NEG-PRES.PROG-wash-FV 
‘we are not washing’ [B07:184] 

(48) Persistive potential (No GT) 
/yá-tá-ngá-aa-sukilil-a/    \ya-tá-ngá-aa-sukilil-a\ [yà-táá-ngá-á-súkílíl-à] 

SM-NEG-PSTV.POT-accompany-FV 
‘they cannot keep accompanying’ [B07] 
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(49) Consider one of the exceptional, allomorphy-triggering TAMs:  
[RECENT PAST] ↔ á-cí- -il -e ⒽFIN   if outer SM is H tone 
         á-cí-  -il  -e  Ⓗ2    if outer SM is ¬H tone 

(50) “Allomorphy Trigger Shift” 
a. When SM tone is neutralized, trigger of allomorphy now becomes the tone of verb root 

(51) Negative tá- + Recent Past / á-cí-…-il-e ⒽFIN /   Note that tone is only contrastive 
H tone root            on the initial mora of the root 
a. H tone SM /tú-tá-[páapaatik-il-e] ⒽFIN/ 

     \tu-tá-[páapaatik-il-é]\  [tù-tá-páápáàtììk-é] 
     ‘they haven’t flattened’ [B14:50] 

b. ¬H tone SM /a-tá-[páapaatik-il-e] ⒽFIN/ 
     \a-tá-[páapaatik-il-é]\   [à-tá-páápáàtììk-é] 

     ‘he/she hasn’t flattened’ [B14:50] 

Non-H tone root 

c. H tone SM /yá-tá-mu-[sukilil-il-e] Ⓗ2/ 
      \ya-tá-mu-[sukílil-il-e]\  [yà-tá-mú-sùkíl-ííl-è] 

      ‘they haven’t accompanied him/her’ [B14:50] 

d. ¬H tone SM /a-tá-mu-[sukilil-il-e] Ⓗ2/ 
      \a-tá-mu-[sukílil-il-e]\   [à-tá-mú-sùkíl-ííl-è] 

      ‘he/she hasn’t accompanied him/her’ [B14:50] 

(52)  
 
 

 
 
 
 

(53) GT allomorphy is only sensitive to the root if the SM is neutralized  
a. ¬H-toned SM   /u-á-cí-[sópolol-il-e] Ⓗ2/    \u-á-cí-[sópólol-il-e]\ 

       ‘he/she recently untied’    [w-àà-cí-sópólw-ííl-è] 

b. Cf. H-toned SM  /tú-á-cí-[sópolol-il-e] ⒽFIN/   \tú-á-cí-[sópolol-il-é]\ 
       ‘we recently untied’     [tw-áá-cí-sópólw-ììl-é] 

(54) Further, the effect of the negative marker is a quirk of these 3 TAMs that show allomorphic GT 
a. TAMs which otherwise have consistent GT maintain their consistency when the negative 

prefixes neutralized the tone of the SM 
(55) [POTENTIAL] ↔ ngá- …-a ⒽFIN 

a. Negative potential + ¬H-toned root 
/tú-tá-ngá-[ziik-a] ⒽFIN /   \tu-tá-ngá-[ziik-á]\  [tù-táá-ngá-zíìk-á] 

‘we cannot bury’ 
b. Negative potential + H-toned root 

/tú-tá-ngá-[sópolol-a] ⒽFIN /  \tu-tá-ngá-[sópolol-á]\ [tù-táá-ngá-sópólòl-á] 

‘we cannot untie’ 

    SM: H /   ¬H   
   ( Root: H / ¬H ,  if tone of SM neutralized) 
YESTERDAY PAST á- -il  -e ⒽFIN / Ø   
RECENT PAST á-cí- -il  -e ⒽFIN / Ⓗ2   
PERFECT  -il  -e Ⓗ2-FIN / Ⓗ2   
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(56) Generalization: sensitive to a H tone at the beginning of a verbal domain  
a. Informally: if tone at beginning of verbal word is contrastive, it is the trigger 
b. However, if tone here is not contrastive, go to the “contingency plan” 
c. I.e., if tone at the beginning of the stem is contrastive, it is the trigger 
 

(57) AFFIRMATIVE Trigger = Tone of SM   [V SM TAM OM [STEM ROOT DERIV TAM FV ] ] 
 

(58) NEGATIVE   Trigger = Tone of Root [V SM NEG TAM OM [STEM ROOT DERIV TAM FV ] ] 
 

(59) “Exceptional” behavior with negatives: 
a. Inward: PCA is inward (sensitive to tone of root) 
b. Local: Tone interaction is local (on its tonal tier), as there is no possible intervening tone 

between the trigger (root) and the target (the TAM GT) 
(60) “Normal” behavior in affirmatives: 

a. Outward: PCA is outward (sensitive to tone of SM) 
b. Non-Local: Tone interaction is non-local (on its tonal tier), as there are possible intervening 

tones between the trigger (SM) and the target (the TAM GT), such as TAM, OM, and ROOT 
 

(61) Diachronic notes 
(62) John Goldsmith’s idea (p.c.): Highly restricted sensitivity to root tone here is actually a remnant 

of an older system where these GT were conditioned by root tone more generally  
a. N.B.: Still seen in imperatives in Cilungu, and possibly some other corners 

(63) Diachronic reinterpretation? 
a. Stage 1) Trigger of GT allomorphy was originally root tone (the inner domain) 
b. Stage 2) Trigger of GT allomorphy has ‘expanded’ to the SM (the outer domain) 
c. Negative is a ‘holdover’ of the older pattern 

(64) A note from Larry Hyman on these patterns (p.c.): “The Law of Initials and Finals” 
“Yes, this is a pattern that Bantu tonologists have been aware of at least since Meeussen. I 
remember it coming up at the CALL meeting in 1972 (!) in Leiden at a time when we could all sit 
around one conference table! The general theory is that these derive from structures where the 
subject was repeated at the end of the verb, as you might expect from a relative clause or 
sometimes negatives (as per Makua, Nzadi etc.). François Nsuka talks about this in his 
dissertation on relative clauses. This may be only one source, but by "insubordination" à la Nick 
Evans the relative structure can become a main clause.” [See Nzadi relatives in Hyman 2012:109, and in Kirimi] 

6 Synchronic analysis 

(65) Returning to our verbal template (reduced):  [V SM TAM [ ROOT TAM FV Ⓗ ] ] 
(66) Between the SM and the collective TAM exponence, which is ‘inner’ and which is ‘outer’? 
(67) Assumption: the TAM grammatical tone does not contribute a separate meaning and therefore 

does not expone a separate head in the morphosyntax  (let’s go back to the Appendix)  
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(68) Alternative: Grammatical tone expresses a meaning (expones a functional head) 
a. Ⓗ2-FIN ↔ Temporally Remote (?)  b. ⒽFIN ↔ Temporally Recent (?)  

(69) If this were allomorphy sensitive to SM tone, why would this not apply to all contexts? Why 
only with Yesterday Past, Recent Past, Perfect? 
 

(70) To progress discussion, let us assume that the 3 allomorphic TAMs involve distinct suffixes: 
a. [YESTERDAY PAST] ↔  … -ilé   if outer SM is H tone 

            -ile    if outer SM is ¬H tone 
b. [RECENT PAST]  ↔ … -ilé   if outer SM is H tone 

            Ⓗ2-ile  if outer SM is ¬H tone 
c. [PERFECT]   ↔ … Ⓗ2-ílé   if outer SM is H tone 

            Ⓗ2-ile  if outer SM is ¬H tone 
(71) This looks like an inner position compared to SMs, in three ways: 

a. If this forms part of a circumfix with the prefixal TAM co-exponents, then because prefixal 
TAM is inward compared to SMs (closer to root), then suffixal TAM is too 

b. The root and these suffixes form a constituent, the “inflected stem” (see below) 
c. This inflected stem is the domain to which grammatical tone applies 

(72) Morphological structure of Bantu verbs (Downing 1999, as cited in Pietraszko 2017) 
 

(73) Shona verbal syntax [Julien 2002:196, citing Myers 1990] 
á-cha-rí-téng-és-a 
1SM-FUT-1OM-buy-CAUS-FV 
‘He will sell it’ 

 
 

 

 
(74) Simple tense in Ndebele [Pietraszko 2017] 

u-za-bal-a 
SM-FUT-read-FV 
‘He will read’ 
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(75) Implications for a model of morphology  
(76) Bobaljik 2000:3 “Some Key Assumptions: 

a. separation: morphology interprets syntactic structures, rather than feeding them, 
b. cyclicity: this interpretive procedure (vocabulary insertion) proceeds root outwards, and 
c. rewriting: as morphosyntactic features are expressed by vocabulary items, these features are 

used up and no longer a part of the representation.” (emphasis mine) 
(77) Cilungu provides evidence to the contrary 
(78) Outward-looking PCA 

a. If TAM is more inward compared to subject agreement 
b. And the realization of certain TAM exponence is sensitive to a phonological feature of this 

outer agreement 
c. Then this constitutes a case of outward-looking phonologically-conditioned allomorphy 

(79) Bidirectionality: If this constitutes outward-looking PCA, we must conclude morphemes can be 
sensitive to phonological properties both inward and outward 

(80) Within a Realizational morphological model (Stump 2001, DM – Halle & Marantz 1993, a.o.) 
where exponents ‘realize’ morphosyntactic features, this entails bidirectional access to 
exponents (within the relevant locality domain) 

(81) Achieved if exponence takes place simultaneously rather than strictly inside-out [contra Bobaljik 2000, 

Embick 2010, 2015, a.o.] 
(82) Compatible with Optimality Theoretic Distributed Morphology (OT-DM), in which Spell-

Out constitutes a fully parallel mapping from Syntax (the input) to Phonology (the output) 
[Trommer 2001a, 2001b, 2002, Brown 2017, Foley 2017, Sande 2017, Dawson 2017, Rolle 2018, 2019] 

 
(83) The argument from modularity: 
(84) Two key principles of modularity [After Scheer 2011:523-527, citing Segal 1996:145, a.o.] 

a. Domain specificity with ‘specified vocabulary’ (i.e. different primitives) 
b. Information and operations are encapsulated (i.e. modules are autonomous) 

[“[T]he output is produced in complete disregard of any module-external information such as high-level expectations, beliefs (coming from 

the central system), memory, inference and attention or results of other modules” Scheer 2011:524] 

(85) The simplest conception (which I take to be the default / null hypothesis) is that there are two 
modules at this juncture of grammar: syntax and phonology 

(86) Spell-out itself is not a module, but rather a mapping between two modules, i.e. the ‘translator’s 
office’ within ‘modular no man’s land’ [Scheer p. 351-352] 

(87) Scheer discussing the relationship between Syntax (computation A) and Phonology (computation 
C), and where to put post-syntactic operations (computation B), including vocabulary insertion, 
linearization, PF movement, rebracketing, deletion, insertion, fission, fusion, impoverishment: 
“…there is trouble with computation B…: computation B would have to access the morpho-
syntactic labels of the tree, the tree geometrics and phonological vocabulary at the same time. 
Also, the tree labels would be the projection of nothing: on standard assumptions hierarchical 
structure is a projection of terminal elements. In a PF movement tree, however, phonological 
terminals would cohabitate with morpho-syntactic structure and labels: this does not make any 
sense. Computation B is thus a modular alien.” [Scheer 2011:622, emphasis mine] 
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(88) Morphology-in-parallel hypothesis (MIPH) 
The substance of spell-out are a set of post-syntactic ‘operations’ which map a syntactic image 
/S/ to an optimal phonological image \Ƨ\ , applying in parallel within an OT architecture 
(involving morphological CON, EVAL, GEN, etc.) 

(89) Mapping of the syntactic image /S/ to a phonological image \Ƨ\  [Rolle 2018] 

 

7 References 

See my website for references. For any not there, email me: nrolle@princeton.edu . Please email 
for a manuscript version of this talk, which I can send once it is submitted.   
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8 Appendix 

(90) Prefixal subject markers (SMs) agree in noun class with the subject 
CL1 CL2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
1SG 2SG 3SG 1PL 2PL 3PL 

ń- ú- u- /_V 
a- /_C tú- mú- yá- gú- i- lí- yá- cí- ví- i- zí- lú- ká- tú- gú- kú- pá- kú- mú- 

 
 
 
 
 

(91) Tense/aspect exponed through several co-exponents [Bickmore 2007, 2014] 
TAM PFX SFX FV GT 

 

TAM PFX SFX FV GT 
Past Inceptive aa-  -a Ø Far Past a- -il -e Ⓗ2-FIN 
Contrastive Habitual ma-áa-  -a Ø Far Past Progressive a- -ang -a Ⓗ2-FIN 
Persistive Potential ngá-aa-  -a Ø Remote Perfect a-  -a Ⓗ2-FIN 
Future Continuative ka-áa-  -a Ø Narrative Past   -a Ⓗ2-FIN 
Future Progressive la-áa-  -a Ø Remote Future la-  -a Ⓗ2-FIN 
Hortative áa-  -a Ø Potential ngá-  -a ⒽFIN 
Immediate Future máa-  -a Ø Recent Perfect á-  -a ⒽFIN 
Present  
Progressive ku-  -a Ø Yesterday  

Past Progressive á- -ang -a ⒽFIN 

Habitual káa-  -a Ø Yesterday Past á- -il -e ⒽFIN / Ø 
Persistive cí-li-  -a Ø Recent Past á-cí- -il -e ⒽFIN / Ⓗ2 

3 TAMs with allomorphy from non-H SM  Perfect  -il -e Ⓗ2-FIN / 
Ⓗ2 

 
 
 
 

(92) Other support for allomorphy 

CL 
Yesterday Past (YP): á-…-il-e-ⒽFIN 
‘it/they washed’ 

YP + Passive –u  
‘it/they was/were buried’ 

3 /gú-á-ful-il-e-ⒽFIN/ gú-á-ful-il-é [w-áá-fúz-ìl-é] /gú-á-ziik-il-u-e-ⒽFIN/ gú-á-ziik-il-u-é [w-áá-zíìs-ìl-w-é] 
4 /i-á-ful-il-e-Ø/ i-á-ful-il-e [y-àà-fúz-íl-è] /i-á-ziik-il-u-e-Ø/ i-á-ziik-il-u-e [y-àà-zíìs-ìl-w-è] 
5 /lí-á-ful-il-e-ⒽFIN/ lí-á-ful-il-é [ly-áá-fúz-ìl-é ] /lí-á-ziik-il-u-e-ⒽFIN/ lí-á-ziik-il-u-é [ly-áá-zíìs-ìl-w-é] 
6 /yá-á-ful-il-e-ⒽFIN/ yá-á-ful-il-é [yá-á-fúz-ìl-é ] /yá-á-ziik-il-u-e-ⒽFIN/ yá-á-ziik-il-u-é [yá-á-zíìs-ìl-w-é] 
7 /cí-á-ful-il-e-ⒽFIN/ cí-á-ful-il-é [ch-áá-fúz-ìl-é] /cí-á-ziik-il-u-e-ⒽFIN/ cí-á-ziik-il-u-é [c-áá-zíìs-ìl-w-é] 
8 /ví-á-ful-il-e-ⒽFIN/ ví-á-ful-il-é [vy-áá-fúz-ìl-é] /ví-á-ziik-il-u-e-ⒽFIN/ ví-á-ziik-il-u-é [vy-áá-zíìs-ìl-w-é] 
9 /i-á-ful-il-e-Ø/ i-á-ful-il-e [y-àà-fúz-íl-è] /i-á-ziik-il-u-e-Ø/ i-á-ziik-il-u-e [y-àà-zíìs-ìl-w-è] 
10 /zí-á-ful-il-e-ⒽFIN/ zí-á-ful-il-é [zy-áá-fúz-ìl-é ] /zí-á-ziik-il-u-e-ⒽFIN/ zí-á-ziik-il-u-é [zy-áá-zíìs-ìl-w-é] 
11 /lú-á-ful-il-e-ⒽFIN/ lú-á-ful-il-é [lw-áá-fúz-ìl-é ] /lú-á-ziik-il-u-e-ⒽFIN/ lú-á-ziik-il-u-é [lw-áá-zíìs-ìl-w-é] 
12 /ká-á-ful-il-e-ⒽFIN/ ká-á-ful-il-é [ká-á-fúz-ìl-é ] /ká-á-ziik-il-u-e-ⒽFIN/ ká-á-ziik-il-u-é [ká-á-zíìs-ìl-w-é] 
… … … … … … … 


